Experiments at the Z machine generate over four hundred channels of waveform data on each accelerator shot. Most experiments require timing accuracy to better than one nanosecond between multiple distributed recording locations throughout the facility. Experimental diagnostics and high speed data recording equipment are typically located within a few meters of the 200 to 300 terawatt X-ray source produced during Z-pinch experiments. This paper will discuss techniques used to resolve the timing of the several hundred data channels acquired on each shot event and system features which allow viewing of waveforms within a few minutes after a shot. Methods for acquiring high bandwidth signals in a severe noise environment will also be discussed.
I. Introduction
The Z Facility is a 36 module accelerator system comprised of Marx Generators, water Storage capacitors, LASER triggered gas switches, and pulse forming lines that feed Magnetically Insulated Transmission Lines (MITLs) contained in a ten foot diameter vacuum chamber. Voltage and current measurements are made on each of these subsystems on each shot as well as X-ray diagnostics that are located at the end of Line-of-Sight (LOS) pipes. Timing between the digitizer locations must be maintained to better than one nanosecond to allow accurate representation of machine operation and X-ray output for analysis. using ethernet addressing. This equates to more than 450 waveform channels available on any given test event. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the Z DAS recording and timing systems. 
II. System Information
The DAS also uses a Performance Monitoring The waveform recording section of the Data and Evaluation System (PMES) to record single point Acquisition System (DAS) at the Z Facility currently timing information. The digitizers for X-ray information are located in Double-wall Faraday Cages on platforms arranged like spokes around the central vacuum chamber. The location of these screen boxes take advantage of low signal loss for fast rise signals due to proximity to X-ray source diagnostics and the use of short runs of high quality coaxial cable. X-ray information is primarily recorded using the TDS684 and TVS645 units with a sample rate of 200ps/sample. Machine diagnostics are recorded on TDS640, TLS216, and Analytek units located in a large Doublewall Faraday Cage located somewhat further away from the machine. Signal routing takes place on significantly longer cable runs than are used for X-ray diagnostics. These signals do not have the fast-rise times seen on Xray diagnostic signals and can have the frequency loss of the cable run added back by characterization of the run and the use of system software. Sample rates of 500ps/sample to 2nd sample are typical for these signals.
The PMES system is also located in this large screen room
IV. System Timing
All digitizers used are extensively characterized to determine trigger-in to trace start time and/or trigger-in to trigger-out throughput timing. Each digitizer system sends at least a delay generator output signal and either a digitizer trigger-in or trigger-out to the PMES, which is the heart of timing information at the facility. DAS software setups take into account each cable that a signal passes through on its way to the recorder. These lengths are typically measured to better than +/-5Ops using either TDR measurements or Time Interval Meter measurements made using a Stanford Research Systems SR620 and can include obtaining more than one measurement depending on signal conditioning requirements.
All timing ultimately ties to CMl or A0 trigger time. CM1 is the trigger source of the TG100, which is the initial trigger to nine Mini-Marx Generators that make up the MTG subsystem, which in turn trigger the 36 Marx Generators. DAS software again takes into account cable lengths of the digitizer signal to PMES and performs addition and subtraction of signals to obtain precise timing to a common timing point (AO).
Signal timing is determined by entries into the DAS downline header and a separate PMES header that manipulate the data to create normalized data arrays. The DAS downline header uses three of twenty-one columns as a basis for calculating timing. The first column used is labeled 'DASCAB' and contains cable lengths from either the main Screen Room patch panel or the feedthroughs on a remote Screen Box entered in nanoseconds. The second column is an entry for length of cable from the main screen room to the diagnostic monitor for machine diagnostics, or as the Time-of-Flight for X-rays to travel up a Line-of-Sight pipe when recording X-ray diagnostics. This column is labeled either 'HIBAY' or 'TOF'. These also are entered in nanoseconds. Waveforms are shifted negative in time for both of these values.
The third column used begins to make use of PMES data acquired. Each digitizer has an alpha-numeric entry referring to a line in the PMES header. This PMES line does several mathematical operations on the timing data that is then automatically applied to the signal prior to being written as a normalized data array. An example of a downline header entry: The PMES line first subtracts out the length of cable from the digitizer trigger output, or Trigger-Input in the case of TVS645 units, to the PMES Input. The next step is for the PMES header line to add the time stored in the TDC to the time of a separate PMES channel. This channel records the Trigger Delay arrival time at a fanout which is providing triggers to all digitizers in one location. This signal is split as it arrives at PMES and provides the start pulse for the TDC that is referenced in the downline header. This signal does not use any correction for cable lengths.
The final step is the subtraction of the sum from the downline header reference from AO, which is listed in the PMES header as 'REFI'. Data is then shifted positively by the value calculated in the PMES software routine. An example of PMES lines required to complete timing calculations:
. ...................................................................... 
V. Timing Verification
Timing verification takes place using a single fast risetime pulse that is split to each recording location and routed on precisely measured cables. This signal is currently recorded typically on the first channel of a digitizer on which a signal of interest also is recorded. This pulse is referred to as the Common Reference signal and may be split to other recorders at a location if required to provide cross checks of timing within one location. Spreads on this signal are typically +/-30Ops on any given shot for 15 separate recorders. The Common Reference signals provide a means of manually determining absolute timing of similar signals at widely spaced recording locations. Figure 3 shows the Common Reference results from a typical shot. Figure 4 shows details of screen box connections.
VI. Rapid Access to Normalized Data

VIII. Summary
It takes a great deal of work but sub-nanosecond resolution of data timing is possible in a large data acquisition system. Noise levels can be kept to a minimum even in an extreme electrical noise environment with careful thought and execution of component installation. Work on improvements to our system continue. Replacing Analytek digitizers with TektionixTLS2 16 recorders and elimination of the remaining LeCroy 4208 timers by use of BNC B980 TDCs will only increase our timing accuracy. The search for faster recorders is an ongoing endeavor and the Z DAS will continue to pursue the most up-to-date recording and timing systems available.
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